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UNION STATE TICKET.
ron GOYETINOR 7

ANDREW G. cum,
Of Bellefonte.

ran JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL AGNEW,
Of Beaver County.

WrDuring the two 3,76ars we have pub.
%bed the Jon AL we have not failed
in a single issue. But during ,the past
two weeks it has been impossible for us

to attend to the duties of our paper. We

hope our subscribers, will excuse this
omission.

Ile—Don't fail to read, and after you

have read, to preserve the resolutions of

the Union State COnvention. Every loyal
man will find them a reiteration of hie
own sentiments. They are just snehlres-

olutions as Andrew Johnson and Gov.

Wright. both old-time and honored Dem-

ocrats, approve.

~.,,Seymour says to the New York
Rioters, Murderers; House-Burners, and

Law-Breakers generally, "you aro my
friends and lam your friend." Seymour

thinks the nomination of Geo. W. Wood•
ward a good thing for the traitor party
in Pennsylvania; because Woodward's
friends are Seymour's 'friends and Sey-

Mour's •friends ate Woodward's ,friends.
The rioters of New York were they in our

State would, to a man, vote for Geo. W.
Woodward. Will honest and lawTabiding
citizens Tote for the rowdy candidatelor
Governor? If we have a riot in Philadel-
phia andWoodward is Governor, what is
to hinder him from pardoning the thieves
and-murderers ? Let our citizens remem-
ber this.

We publish this week the names

of the Drafted men in our County: Let
those -who have been so fortunate as to

draw a prize, "put their he se in order,"
and present themselves at the time named,
as honest and law-abiding citizens should.
It will be of no use to attempt to .evade
the law, a law made for the singlepurpose
of saving to yourselves and children a

Government that will honoryou and yours.
Mobs and resistance can only bring upon
upon you and in the end will not

prevent your g&ing. It is always bettor
to obey a law cheerfully than be compelled
to do it.l The Government is deterreined
that this law shall be enforced.

p.Let the people remember when cop-
perheads say that Gov. Curtin failed to

defend the State from invasion,that it was
no fault of his that it was so. Even the
New York papers say that if be bad been
allowed to keep in the State the Pennsyl•
vania Reserves, organized for the single
purpose of State defence, there would nev-
er have been an invasion attempted. The

• General Government needed them and
they were sent from the State. It was fur
thet-09(1.of the whole; country that the
State Was defenceless, and it has been for
the good of the whole country that the
State was invaded. It was better to fight
them on our own soil without their forti-
fications than at home behind them. The
Rebels were defeated and the copperheads
groaned—a very natural result.

. Del..Let the friends of th,g soldiers re-
member that Judge G. W. Woodwird is

the Judge who delivered the opinion, in
the Supreme Court, that Soldiers could
riot vote.—thusluakioff them hold a lower
position than thousands of foreigners who
bad done nothinglor the country. Will
any one who claims to bo a friend of the
the soldiers vote for such a man; be his
party opinions what they may? Does
such a man deserve the confidence of the
loyal people? Does such a man deserve
the vote ofthe soldier's friends?'On the
field of battle fighting for his country and
ours, he would yet make them worse

_than aliens.

rm,.Let the foreign born citizens re-
member thathhe nominee of the Copper-
head Democratic Convention, once said
in thelPennsylvania Convention that for-
eigners should never have a right to vote,
that their voting would lessen the influ-
enceofthegeiztlemanly aristocracy. Will
you vote for such a friend ? Will you
vote for the man who would disfranchise
you, simply because you did not happen
to he born in the same country with him-
self. If you do, with this undenied fact
staring you in the face, you are the great-
en of ninnies, and deserve to be trodden
flown to all eternity. Ho that can but
mm's, kayo himbelf deserves to be lest;

®RAFTFOP. POTTER COUNTY
---

TWENTY-I`l INTEL Sun-DISTAICT.
Coudersport, Eulalia,Roulet and Sweden.
Number enrol* d, 145. Number drawn 45.

Jasper M. Spafford,Obedi'ah T. Ellison,
John R. Fessenden, Eli Hansen, Shubel
P. Minor, Philip- Brown, John Yentzer,

T. B. Lyman, pamuel Southwick,Michael
Sullivan, Jno.Weimer,Edward Meacham,
Benj. Roberts, Pierre A. Stebbins, jr.,
Edwin Grimes, Samuel Franklin,-Abram
Jones, Almeria' A. Lyman, Warren Wor-
ding, Jackbon Gleason, George Butler,
Jefferson Gilbert, Thos. King, Joseph
Palrnatier, Joseph Lent, Levi Cornell,

Wm. R. Haven, 'Wallace Benson, Frank
Jenkins Hasaia Gould; Jahn Dorsey,
Daloi W. Spencer, Hosea Gould, Jacob
Hair, Beldin Burt, R; C. Cannon, J. W.
Bird, Oscar Carson, George Arnold, Cy-
i'eaus Jones, Corilas Boss, John Maltby,
John McDonald, Geo. W. Boyer, Henry
'rancher.:

THIRTIETH SUB-DISTRICT.
Pleasant Valtpy, Clura, Hebron,Snaron,

laud Oswayo. -

Number enrolled, 285. 'Number drawn 86.

Rob't H. with, John J. Smith, Wm.
H. Tallman, ti afay ette Johnson; Wm 1).

Erymer, Daniel Jones, Wm. H. Jones,
Oliver Sherniao, Alex R_l-iinson, Isaac
Dickinson, James Andrew, John Shat-
tuck, Wm Bigford,John R Johnson,John

Kinyon• 'Jades Sherwood, Win Murphy,
Lander Stillsbn, Titus Nichols, Seth An-
drew, Rena* McDonald, Martin Van.
Hod, Henry !Sherwood, Martin Miller,
Daniel Jessop, Willis Nichols, N Nelson,
Wm Colwell, Ephraim Bishop, Jacob
Snyder, John West, Wm Kinyon, Mar-

tin Rockafellow;Edson J Shepherd, Dan-
iel Kelly, Isiapoleon Woodcock, Amos
Ward, Jerome Eastwood, Alaban Butter-
field, Lewis P. Wood, John Wilkinson,
GeorgeVaninwia•en, Richmond Nichols,
Armco Lewis, 'Wrn J Moran, Henry
Nichols,John Moran,Walter Wells, John
Rockafellow, Patrick Hays,Wm R Green-
man, Jultus.o Matthews, Charles South•
erland, Henry Schuler, James Clark, Je-
rome Stuait, Orson Sherman, Patrick
Rooney, Virtu Southeriand, Martin John-
son John Hinds, NathanHerring, Snyder
N•Lyrnati, Jos McKinsler, Wright 'Hos-
kins, John Hardy, Win McEarl, Charles
Davis, Josiah Howe, Joseph Willey,Fred-
erick Christman, Vinton S Warner,
Chauncy Wilcox, James Vangelder, Wm
Caloner, Alex Mosier, Harry Shoff, Jack-
son -Appletree, George Burdick, Thomas
Moran,Nortrian Sherwood,Frank L Butts,
John Davis, ,iJames Pressure, George
Barnes, James; Sherman.

THIRTY-FIRST SUB-DISTRICT.
Genesee, Ulysses, Allegany and Bingham

Number enrolled 297. Number drawn 89.

James Hill, Dwight Geeing, Hiram P
Lewis, Edwin R Campbell, Alonzo P.
Robbe, Nicholas K Mitchell, Chas Judge,
Proctor E Maynard, Marcus Man-
ning, Marcus H Grover, John Whitney,
Levi Quimby,Wm W Ensworth,Ephraim
C George J Whitman, Benjamin
S 'Corey, Merritt W Gridley, Joseph O'-
Donnell, Charles H Cushing, Wm Byam,
'Charles Gridley, Patrick Colton, Levi G
Monroe, Washington D Eddy, Alvah
Carpenter, J Bruce Robbins, -David W
Rodgers, Geo W Lewis, jr., Benjamin
Eastman, Isaac W J Howe, Judson
Brown, Michael Clancy, Hiram H Guere-
sev, James B Waggoner Seth Lewis,
Wm W Trasp, Abram Close, Luthur
Gridley, Wilson Gee, Timothy Galusha,
John C Davidson, riles ,A. Watrous, Wa-
ger L Roberts, Josiah Phillips, Alfred
ZThestnut,[orson Ellis, Walker 0 Smith.
Clark G Jiidd, Geo Byam, Horace C
Jones, Thoq O'Donnell, Eli Nelson, Bar-
Ley Daniels, Geo Miller, Lucien—Bird,
'Wm E Freeman, Lckenzo J Gill, Joseph W
Daniels, Boyer Whipple, Patrick M O'Don-
nell, Thos Colson, EliE Whitney, Ed Daggett,
Ebenezer, Ransom, Laduma A Reynolds, Chas-
C Lyman, Philander Stephens, Theron S Ben-
ton, Chas Lee, Ira Downs, Henry Delos Bun
nell, Francis McGuire, Anson Chapman, Jo-
seph Daggett, Hosea Alonzo Spencer, John
Brigham, John W Miller, Grattan H Waggon-
er, John Morehan, Edwin A Benton, Den-
nis Goodenough, Filo Close, Alfred A Cool,
James Wils,Harrison W Lewis, Robert Pcet,
Josiah Clark Hawley, Wm: Chandler, (col.)

Titta7T-SECOND Sun -DISTRICT:
Stewardson, Abbott: West Branch and Sum-

mit.

Number enrolled BG. Number drawn 24

Carl Muller, Abner Kibby, Cary M Chase,
Ward Jacklin, John D Marrandville, Charles
Meine, Charles Knickerbocker, Martin :H In-
gram, James Ives, Fredeiick Weiss, Devilla
A Stowell, James Hawthorne, Wm Wheeler,
Erving Potter Fish, John Snoutz, "Wm Smith,
Jobn"Coni,g, Simon Hall, 'Horton, Jacob
Trierli, Walter Thompson, Edward Blank,
Eli Ingram, Alonzo Reed.

THIRTY-TEM Scn-Disznicr.
Harrison, Hector. Pike and Jackson.

Number enrolled 187. Number drawn SG.

Morris Snyder, Hiram McCatchey, Lewis
Sawyer. Oscar Erway, Alfred F Dodge, Alon-
zo Dennis, Samuel W Stone, Dennis Northrop,
Aaron Robinson, James Clark, Mark AMor-
xis; George K Smith,Erastus Phillips, Austin

Swetland, Wm Harrison, George Dennis,
George Bowman, Rowland Farnum, Dexter P
burley, James Alvord,- George Snyder, John
S John J White, Hiram Snyder, McKin-
ney Evans, Benj. Burdick,- James F. Losey,
Jacob BtlllElp, Curtis Kilbourne, Daniel Mc-
Dole, A. J Boyd, John Frazier, Edward Krine,
John Mobre, Matthew Wilkinson. Benjamin F

Dickens! James Blackman, Jared Abbott,
Robert Nephew, AmosE Farnim, John L Ha-
vens; George LarriSon, Jacob 'Carer, Hiram
Moore," John Britton, Stephen E Dickens,
Robert Morton, Stephen Lowcks, Joel Scott,
Sylvestdr Burdiek, Wm J Louck, George Wil-
liams, Wm D Redner, Hiram Warner, Thomas
Wilkenion, Joshua 1' Smith.

T1112717-FOIIR.TII Sus-DISTIZICT.
Seating, Homer, Sylvania and Wharton.

Numbo enrolled 76. . Number drawn, 23.
Alfre;l L Wright, Cornelius Fenton; Philip

Mead, Barlow Dingee; Alex. Wycoff, Henry
Taylor;, Martin Bartron; John Jordon, jr., B A
Whitney, CharlC3 Foster, John Haven; Wra

Foster, Lituts Evans, Seth Briggs, Josiah
Bearfield, John B Ross, John M Rositer. Wal-
ter Edgecomb 'ninnies Logue, B. W May,
Laban Randaßrlohn Smith, Charles Ayres.

The total/number of men enrolled ip
this Congressional District, was 11,614;
the number drawn 3,609 ; and the num-
ber required for service 2.406. The
number drawn includes the 50 per cent.
extra, to cover exemptions for different
causes. If the number of exemptions in
any sub-district should not cover the ex-
tra fifty per cent., then all above the no.
tual quota will be discharged—com-
mencing with the last man drawn, and
goinc, upwards, until the extras are all
disogarged. It may be proper to state'
that while our list embraces every name
drawn, they are, in a few districts, not in
the exact order of rotation in which they
were drawn. The men are 'to report on
or before the 10th of October. Certifi-
cates for exemption, of those who think
they have a legal right to be exempted,
should be made out before that time. Be
careful in prleuring witnesses that' the
most respectable are selected, and also,
that the Revenue Stamps are of the right

• denomination..
Tim DEFEAT OF A NET/ COUNTY PROJECT.-'I

The proposition to divide Luzerne county, has

been agitated by the people• of that county
for some tiine past, and was also before the.
legislature last winter, when a bill was pass-
ed and referred to the voters of that county

providing for the division. This bill was de-
feated on the popular vcte of the citizens in
question at ari,election held on Tuesday, the
21st ult., by a' majority of 3,737, outof a vote

of 10,637.

MORGAN'S MEN AND THEIRMONEY.-A search
among the prisoners of Morgan's band who
arrived in Indianapolis last week, brought to
light a large amount of money stolenfrom the
people of Indiana and Ohio by theieguerillas.
One man was observed putting something in-
to his canteen, which was taken from him,
broken open, and several hundred dollars in
greenbacks recovered.

11.6,7 1-fonainallosi of Gov. Curtin.
[The Philadelphia Press thus speaks

of the nominees of the Pittsburg Con-
vention ;]

A Convention of the loyal men of Penn-
sylvania could do nothinr, more than re-
nominate ANDREW G. CURTIN for Gov-
ernor of the State. Those who offered
reasons why another man should have
been selected, found, when -they went to
Pittsburg, that they were merearguments
and calculations ofthe politician, and pos-
sessed no favor with the people. The
people of this State love Andrew G. Cur-
tin, and their representatives, in conven-
tion assembled, gave expression to their
love and confidence by giving him the
gubernatorial nomination on the first bal-
lot. It was 'eminently the work of the
penile. They had seen this man tried,
for three long years, as no Chief Magis-
trate had ever been tried before. Corn-
ing into power with the Administration
of Mr. Lincoln, he was called upon to
grapple with the rebellion in the name of
Pennsylvania, to represent the loyalty
and power of our grand old State, and to

direct its energies in support of the Union
and the Administration in the prosecu-
tion of the war. How this work has been
done, it is not for us to say. It is writ-
ten upon the most glorious pages of Penn-,
sylvania's history. It is written in the
story of her valor, her devotion, and sac-
rifices; and, more than7all, in the bold'
and self-sacrificing statesmanship that,
made these things elements of strength,
and power on the side of freedom. When
Pennsylvania sent 'forth her sons to war
upon treason in the South, Governor
Curtin went with them, ministering- to,
their wants, alleviating the hardships of
the field and camp, speaking words of
comfort to the wounded and sick, and;
words of encouragement and pride to'
those who had deserved well of the State.
He was with them in their joys and sot.,
rows—after every period of victory and,
defeat. And so earnestly and faithfully
did he labor in their behalf tharat this
time his name is mentioned with love and
pride in the tent of every .Pennsylvania

(soldier. When the invasion came, he
opposed the invader with a fierce.energy
that drew the people around him, and
aided materially in obtaining the fruitS
of victory. To Governor Curtin belongs
much of the glory that uennsylvania haS
.ained, and much of the gratitude that
the people should feel in having escaped
conquest and devastation.

'The nomination of this man is, there'-
fore, a compliment to him and an assur=
ante of our continued devotion to the
Administration. The people have made
it, and the people will endorse it by an
overwhelmingmajority in October. NoW
is the time for all who really believe in

; the cause, and that its triumph' is 'the
triumph of liberty and Union, to lay aside
all selfishness, and jealousy, and personal'
animosities, and unite around this man
as our leader, and the platform, of the
Convention as the platform of their faith.

In the person of the Hon. DANIEL
AGNEW, the Convention has placed at

; his aide an accomplished and leaped
;jurist, one fully convinced of the truth
of the great issues now agitating the
country, and whose election would add
an ornament to the bench: With soh
men in nomination, no loyal man can hes-
itate. Let us, therefore be up and deino.
Let us organize everywhere. Let com-
mittees and clubs be formed, and no efiort
sparedto strengthen and unite the friends
of the cause. We can win this victory
in October if we begin at once and man-
age the canvass with judgment and ener-gy.•Let the line of battle be immedi-
ately formed, and the contest at once
begin.

_

-1 'Kentucky 'Election.
The;Louisville Journal says that as

far as heard from the next General As-
seinbly of Kentucky will be composed as
fellowS: Senate 31 Union, with 6 dis,
-Mats to hear

Senate,
; House; 68' Union

and 2 secessionists, with 30.counties to
hear from.

The vote'in the Seventh Congressional
district of Kentucky is as follows : Clay
(Union) 4,321, Boyle 2,313,. Buckner
1,047.

IBratus Clay, brother to Cassius, and
Henry Clay Smith, nephew to Cassius,
are elected to Congress. ) Henry Clay

Smith's father was killedr in the battle of
the River ltaisen, in 1813. • ,

The copperheads complain that Gen.
Burnside would not let rebels in• arms
vote at this election.-

„Bramlette, the Union candidate for
Governor, bas about 20,000 majorit.y.

THE HEATED TEttm.—The past week,
says the Philadelphia Press, was remark.
able: i Itimay be recorded in the calendai
of timeias the "heated term." During
the last eleven days in July, the vane on
the State ,House 'steeple obstinately' re-
filsed to point in any otherdiiecrion'than
south; southeast, arid southwest. At one
Period, lasting. an- hour, a cooling zephyr
turned the vane westward, ,but the south-
exHly heat soon resumed its power. Since,

the present month set in, thei,wind, what;
lift'. there was, has . been _pretty much;
troth the south, and for the last week the;
temperature graduallay increased .in;
height, until the mercury was almosti
r ieady to burst out of the top of the ther-,
mmeter, in the imagination, of course,
of people generally. .

The following record of tko tempera-
ture, '.since the Ist ,instant', 'we obtain
fromlMr. Dunn, the attentive superin-
tendent of the 'Merchant's Exchange.l—

thermometer is placed On a windowl
frame at the north of the building. It is
itlbject to the "draft," and entirely "es-
empt4' from direct contact with ,the r6ys
Of the sun. It. is thought by the most
scientific men that such a, position is thebest, in order to obtain a fair estimate of

the temperature.; The following is the
record

FOR

39A. 111 NOON. P.: 1•i.

August 1, 176 89 89
2, 78 91 94

" 3, 79
„

93 95
" 4, 80 90/ 86 '
" 5, ' 77i 87i 90
" 6, 76 89 . 011
a 7, 76 89 9'o//
" 8, : 701 89i 52
a 9, • •79 92i 91

;

, At 4 o'clock in the afternoon of the 3d
instant, the mroury marked 96. derniees.
It will be seen by the abOve record, that
the hottest day was th3d ;"the nest in
Ipoint of heat 7 .as Sundry, the 9th. ;

A thermometer, placed in the direct
rays of the sun from 12 to 3 o'clock on,
; the 9th, indicai-rd the high temperature
;of 136 degreesL It seems to be common
'sense to say that persons who move about
the streets, in sunne and shade, have
to endure heat equivalent to 115 degir ees,
being three degrees above fever heat.; AL
such a time as this; people cannot be toe
careful how they imbibe cold water.l

; _ ._

FOR

•

THE LEADERS 0.1" REBELLION.±-Of
the conspirators 'Who planned the great
rebellion, Wm. L.. Yancey whose death
was recently announced, waec one of the
ablest as well as one of the most indefaL
tigable. He was, besides, in more ways
than one, a type of the men who are
denvoring to destroy this country. 'lt is
a singular fact that scarcely one of 1.4
chiefs of the rebellion is without some
stain in his private character. ' John
Floyd, while Governor of Virginia, swid-
died his State out of several thousand
dollars, in selling certainstocks entrusted
to him by the Legislature; Benjamin wag

in his yonth a thief; Slidell. prostituted
his influence as a Senator to push through
Congress the Idonmas land grant, one of
'the most barefaced swindles ever perpl-
trated in this country : Wigfall-is a mur-
derer; Letcher a drunkard ; Davis an lot-
pudent repudiator of debts; Pickens ia
ridiculous braggart. Yancey was not an
exception to this rule ; he was a tried and
and convicted murderer. While' still
living in South Carolina, his native State,
he bad a.disagreement with his uncle, la I
Dr. Earle, then living near Greenville,
and shot him dead, as the latter was ai:.-
procbing a house on 'the verandah of
which Yancey was sitting. He waS con-
victed, imprisoned, and afterwards par-
doned by th.ii Governor.—Post.

Mil

Jefferson Davis is urged to shoot Capts.
Flynn and Sawyer, wom he holds as
hostages for two rebel officers who were
shot by order of Gen. Burnside for 11,e-
eiuiting in Kentucky, a State that never
seceded. He is inclined to comply; but
the .federal government holds two rebel
officers, Gen. Fitzhugh Lee and Capt.
Winder, as , hostages for the safety of
Flynn and Sawyer. Gen. Lee demands
of Davis that. Flynn and Sawyer shall not
be shot, on the ground that he will not

have his relative made liable to a like
fate. Ho threatens to resign unless his
demand is aceeedeci to.

In one of the Western states, a man
who bad• "always voted the Demooratio
Ticket," yet did not desire tofight, proved
that he had never been naturalized,, and
thus escaped the draft. Whereupon they
tried him for illegal voting and he goes
to the State Prison for ten years. So,
instead ofa short but honorable military
service • for his adopted coUntry, he is
branded. with shame, and cooped up in a
Penitentiary. "Served him right!"

F"

FOR

FOR
TEAS,

I SUGARS,
FEES OF ALL KINDS,

FLO U I; PORK, HAMS, SHOULD
••

•

S, AND SALT, •

II GO TO

STEBBINS SL CO'S

111

F"
Rugs, CHEMICALS,

Lk KINDS OF MEtKOILNESAND
j GO• TO.

STEBBINS & CO'S.

EURETI.A!
HAVE FOUND IT P

Vats- the exclamation of the'Astronoisr nho
-' • -

first discovered that the ivarld moved' it its

orbit; riot less joyous ha beet the exclarari-

tion of those who have feuNl THE,•PLAC&

where GOODS cast be riirehast ed,FlFTEß,Ii•

'or TWENTY PER.CENTiI ,Delon the market

II

price; find yetfind -Tw
hings I are to be cnnsidered l Is purchasing

•

Goods : -the Quality:en3•the.P.Oce,?z,nopltt-
chase'rs straying hOth,'Cari'ltre bitto"r-saiisfied
with our stock Om any Other..inisrqsed.
oinitg counties.,

DEAR TRASH."' NOW ji
,
s4l.tti,tirrie topro-

•
•

cure a GOOD ARTICLE. j "Delays arfylan-
gerous and sometimes Don't waitfor

another enormous advance inGoods.

r
Tbo following is but a paitial list of our'

arge assortment:

Mermos
Thelattention of the, Ladies is called to Ow
stock of Merinoes,Shick,Brciwn;Blue, Maroon,
Drab and White. Some of these werebought

.•

previous to the rise and will be sold nearly ay
low,as present wholesale prices,at JONES',

Ladies Cloth.
Marl:, Grey., and Fancy Colora,at JONES'

Boy's Wear
Ctssimeres, Striped, Checked, and Plaids ;'

Tweeds; Kentucky Jeans, and Cottonadei of
the, very best quality at ! • 'JONES'

Mourning Goods
Black Silks, Alpacas, EmpressClotli, BoMba-
zine, Delaines, Rep Cloths, and Black ant
Purple Goods of various kinds at JONES'

Domestics
Heavy Sbeetings, three-quarter, four-quarter,
five-quarter, fine unbleached ;. Pillovr:lCasa
and Sheeting Muslin, Shirting, Ten-quarter
bleached for sheets at JONES'

White Goode
---

Barred Muslin, Plain Jaccnet, ambric for
Skirts, Irish Linen, Swiss Muslins, Nainsook
Muslin, plaid, striped, oiJ plain, and Bishop
Lawns at : JONES'

*.mbroia.eries-

Dimity Bands, Undies\ Collars, Undersleeres,
with or without collars at JONES'

`Woolen .0-oods
Hoods, with tabs or points, for Infatts and.
Children, Misse's and Ladies ; Nubia's. Under•
sleeves and taps at JONES'

Prints
For 'Children, Shirting 'Prints, platn black,
white and black,blue and white, and all kinds
of Fancy, at . , JONES'

Cloths
Gents' Black Brood Cluth, excellent quality,
bought before the rise. Cassimetes, black
silk mixed, black and fancy Doeskin, striped,
plain, and Plaid in fancy colors, and. Cloth
for whole suits at , JONES'

Hosiery • .• •
Women's wool ribbed,, cotton ribbed, cotton

plain, colored,and white, plain or fleeted:
Girls' white; brown, Mixed, wool or cotton,
and.Wool balmoral stockings.` '_'•

• Mena' home and citylmade.
Boys', all sizes, white 4r mixed, at 'JONES'

Gldves
For Ladies.. Gauntlet and Hand..Gloves,, Kid,
Linen, Cotton, Plain and Fleeced Silk.,Gents'
fineDriving Gloves, Csissim.eres, at .301,,LIES'

. - .

Sh4Vils A

For Ladies;iBliephenys Plaid,'Brodie, Long
. 1113d. Square, Woolen 'laid;'a greatvariety of

elegant colors at II -- -JONES'

• • • Delaines
Of domestic and forlign malinfictuie.• We
can assure our patrons that we bilieTe our
stock this spring to be more attractive in this
line than ever before.' JUNES'

Balin.oral_ Skirts •
With only two breadths, making it necessary
to have but two seams ina fall skirt, in a great
variety at L. • JONES'

Groceries
Teas, Sugars, Choice Syrup, Good Rio .COffee,
West Indisand Dandelion Coffee, Rice, Corn
Starch, Farina, Cocoa, &c., at . JONES'

.. . ,

, . .

- Brushes .-, , ..

~

Cloth, Tooth, Nail, liair, Hat,. Paint, 'Varnish
and ArtistBrushes at' JONES

•

Drugs andFancy Articles
Oils, Paints, p.nd Dire Stuffs, White Lead in

Tin Cans,ilcohol, Camphener Keropne,Lamp
and Lamp Fixtures, Glass, Patentolfedicinesr
Chemicals, Botanical Herbs, Perfumery,Fancy
Soap and Toilet articles; Gum, Hair, Ivory
and Wooden Combs,l Pomades and Colognes,
and a fine assortment of ;Flavoring Extracts,
Pens, Ink and Taper, and :Linseed 011—oraw
and boiled, at • JONES'

• Clothirig
Boys' and Men's at .30.NES'

Boots aid Shoes
Of every description. and the bettAnaliti.
astonishing low prices,.at • • JONES'

~ • •

Wad Pa,per•
Cefh g Paper, Transain Paper,'Wintlow Care'
tains, orders, Taaiels and. at J'i.

-FIARDW E, 'W'OODEN-WARE, WILLOW
WARE, NAILS, IRON, PLOWS; -WINDOW'
SASS, FLOUR.; ,PORK, and FEED, in fact,

everything that the people needcin.behadat

JONES'.
Alt of which will b= sold'at the. loWestrotes

COUNTRY' P °DUCE TAKEN •
E , CHANGE, ' •

Couderape t, Pa., Jnne,.11363.,

LD
ecia,ting

FALLING

THEM RIGHT !!

SCARCITY TO.WARRANT
TO COMPEL, THE PEOPLE
RUINOUS PRICES NOW

THEM IN TIUS COUNTRY

IS EXTORTION. AND GIVE

FAIR GOODS T. FAIR

PRICES 1"
1
I

STEBBINS & Co.

HAVE LAIIalEURCEWED, IN NEW

YORK, FOR IGASH, THE FINEST AND

• TED STOCK OF GOODS EVERBEST SELE

BROUGHT INTO THE COUNTY, CONSIST.

ING OP EVERY T IND AND qUALITY. _

SILKS,
CHALIES,

AINS, REP GOODS,
-1 •

IMUSLINS, AND PRINTS,

IGO TO

TEBBINS & CO'S

SHAWLS,
ADDS' CLOTH,

BURNING GOODS
RA..,MORAL SKIRTS,

NDS OF FANCY GOODS
GO TO

El INS & CO'S

TINGE, SHIRTINGS,
EN, DENIMS, &C•,

• GO. TO •

811BINS & CO'S

CLOTRS.
C.4SSIIgERES;

HINDOF ALL KINDS,

'&OENTS'BOOTS& SHOES

GO TO
STEBEINS & CO'S

IRON,
HARDWARE,

N AND WILLOW-WARE,

NS' AND ALL OTHER

KINDS OF WARE,

GO TO
• I
STEBBINS & CO'S.

Depi

GOO

SERVES

THERE IS N

AND NO LA

TO PAY TR

ASKED FOR

TO AVOID T

THE PEOPL

P. A

lal

DEL

LAWNS,

FINE

lEEE

F"
SHE

LADIES

WOOD

QUE

El


